Full Service

Our screens are fully customized to your needs, then professionally
and carefully installed. From consultation, to installation, to after sales
support, we are committed to delivering excellence in customer service.
Backed by a manufacturers warranty, for added assurance we include
a one year installation warranty, as well as a quick reference guide, and
we’re only a phone call away.
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Professionally
Retractable Screens Installed
INC.

Cutting Edge Innovation

While traditional retractable screens are functional, they have their
disadvantages. Being functional is simply not enough. That’s why our
retractable screens don’t slam when retracting, don’t collect dirt and
and debris in guide rails, don’t open accidentially. With state-of-the-art
features, a Vista One retractable screen stands out from the rest.
The difference is clear!

Colors

Touch’n-Go Latch

All the colors to match any door,
or, customize to suit your decor.

Magic Trak

Accommodates These Configurations
Double French
and Entry

Sliding Patios

Hinged
Entries

Windows

Call for a free in-home consultation.

Folding Walls, Stacking
and Bi-parting Systems

(647) 748-2060

Web: www.vistaoneinc.com
Email: info@vistaoneinc.com
TM

INC.

Dealer Inquiries Welcomed

Retractable Screens

For doors, windows, and oversized openings...
Blending your indoor and outdoor living space!

Total Solutions...
With the largest product offering available, you are sure to find a screen
that will blend in perfectly with your home decor, while maintaining your
decorative opening.

Enhance Your View...
Unique to the Fold-A-Way line, a single screen can span a double door.
Now you can truly enjoy a clear and unobstructed view to your outdoors.
Juliet Balcony

Folding Wall

Make complete use of your
French Doors and experience
full ventilation. When not in
use this screen completely
Folds-A-Way for a screen-free
view.

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS
When entertaining or enjoying a
peaceful moment alone, benefit
from a Seamless Transition to your
Outdoor Living Space. Simply draw
your screen to cover your opening
and enjoy insect-free tranquility
day or night.
Whether screening a window or a single, double or oversized entry we
have a solution to suit your needs. The perfect combination of
innovation, design and function make our screens an elegant addition
to any room; kitchen, front or back entry, basement walkout or bedroom.
Window

Back Door

Picture Perfect!

Customers Agree;
“Adding a Vista One retractable
screen increased functionality,
comfort, curb appeal and value
to our home”.
Caralyne, Toronto

Designed With Purpose...
As standard features, our retracable screens incorporate premium
components that are as impressive as they are practical.
Front Door

Ensure safe and quite retraction with our
Touch’n-Go Latch and Soft Close Spring,
User Friendly for all ages.
Complementing your opening, our Magic Trak
preserves the mesh, provides maximum insect
protection and remains free of debris because it
disappears when the screen retracts, revealing
a barrier free threshold.

Perfect Integration!
Whether you choose a screen that Folds-A-Way or Rolls-A-Way we will
customize and install it to your application.

For a perfect finish, our screens are formed from
durable aluminum extrusions, are available in
all standard door colors and by virtue of design
are streamlined to seemlessly fit most openings.

